Chuck Pierce Word For 2014

Chuck Pierce Prophetic Word for Scotland – Agape Revolution
March 5th, 2019 - Word given by Chuck Pierce on Friday 25th January 2013 7 30pm At Methodist Central Hall Edinburgh Word for Scotland 15 mins on wards Speaking of transition It s a dynamic where it s been pressed up to and all of the gifting and creativity of this people in this land Scotland God is ready to open up the…

‘This is a time when God is speaking to nations’ — Chuck
April 13th, 2019 - ‘This is a time when God is speaking to nations’ — Chuck Pierce By admin on June 2 2016 2 42 pm in South Africa Uncategorized Western Cape 1 comment Chuck Pierce in the National Parliament in Cape Town

Heaven is Announcing A Key Prophetic Word by Chuck Pierce
April 18th, 2019 - Key Prophetic word given by Anne Tate and Chuck Pierce after a tongue message by Acijam Ottxoa on Sunday November 30 2014 In this season I am bringing you to a new fresh place in Me As I m taking you into this new place I m sending a whole wave of angelic assistance You are not going to struggle You are not going to strive

Urgent Prayer Obedience Chuck Pierce Word
April 19th, 2019 - CHUCK PIERCE WORD Sunday Feb 3 2019 Glory of Zion – Prophetic Words Concerning New York 1st service Chuck Pierce I want you to listen up in heaven I want you to look up in heaven All the blessings that the Lord has for you are there I want you to listen as they begin to roll and as you begin to roll up all the cares upon Him your

Prophecy Call to the Wall
April 18th, 2019 - Chuck Pierce March 1 2014 Turn and Build a New Altar of Worship Posted on Mar 1 2014 Turn and Build a New Altar of Worship March 01 2014 – Corinth TX – Chuck Pierce So I say to you this will be a time that I put My Eye down on the Northeast

Key Prophecy – Chuck Pierce – Lighthouse Church Inc
April 14th, 2019 - Key Prophecy – Chuck Pierce January 8 2014 by marycs Disconnect Emotions and Look to the Other Side On Saturday morning during our gathering the Spirit of God began to speak powerfully during our time of worship As we move forward into 2014 we want to let go of all that would hinder us from moving forward with freedom and focus our
Shalom In The Wilderness Chuck Pierce’s Word on the Economy
April 22nd, 2019 - OK the good news is that this word by Chuck Pierce is quite specific and even names dates The challenge is that this is not going to be the easiest word to understand so let me try to clarify some things here Two of Chuck’s trusted prophetic friends had dreams about the financial crisis

Chuck Pierce Prophetic Word For The Next 2 years 2019 2020
April 8th, 2019 - In this video Chuck Pierce shares a powerful Prophetic Word Listen and be blessed today Please check links below to see more about Chuck Pierce www.Gloryofzion.org Resources from Chuck Pierce

Chuck Pierce 2018 Prophecy Prophetic Voice TV
April 11th, 2019 - Chuck delivers a course directing word every time we hear him so we’re excited to hear what he has to say again at the 2018 Watchman Leadership Summit You won’t want to miss this message Chuck Pierce 2018 Prophecy in Santa Rosa Beach FL

Chuck Pierce Notes Facebook
April 8th, 2019 - Chuck Pierce prophecy dated July 23 2014 a portion stated Even today where religion and demons of doctrine encased MY will and formation I will show you traces of demons and traces of religion that have infected your bloodstream and caused even your bone marrow and the Word in your bone marrow to be captured

Change of Atmosphere Prophetic Word by Chuck Pierce
April 16th, 2019 - Chuck Pierce ICAL member and President of Global Spheres released the following key prophetic word published on Elijah List Key Prophetic Word Your Atmosphere is Going to Change This Week Chuck D Pierce Corinth TX Key Prophetic Word of the Lord given February 18 2018 Victory is on the Horizon I AM awakening a new day in you

What is God Saying for 2014 Prophetic TV
April 14th, 2019 - Charles D Chuck Pierce serves as President of Global Spheres Inc GSI in Corinth Texas This is an apostolic prophetic ministry that is being used to gather and mobilize the worshipping Triumphant Reserve throughout the world Chuck also serves as President of Glory of Zion International Ministries a ministry that aligns Jew and Gentile

Chuck Pierce Celebrate 5774 this Week
September 1st, 2013 - Charles D Chuck Pierce serves as President of Global Spheres Inc GSI in Corinth Texas This is an apostolic prophetic ministry that is being used to gather and mobilize the worshipping Triumphant Reserve throughout the world
Chuck Pierce Powerful word for 2014 – Agape Revolution
November 9th, 2018 - Chuck Pierce Powerful word for 2014 Posted on March 23 2014 by agaperevolution Chuck Pierce shares powerful word for 2014 Click to email this to a friend Opens in new window Click to share on Twitter Opens in new window Previous Patricia King Word and Insight for 2014 Next John Paul Jackson

Chuck Pierce Releases Shocking Prophetic Word — Charisma News
April 18th, 2019 - Chuck Pierce Releases Shocking Prophetic Word 1 00PM EDT 6 2 2017 Jessilyn Lancaster Pastor Ramiro Pena says prophet Chuck Pierce released a shocking prophetic word recently We were at the White House and Chuck prophesied that and this was about a month ago that we were going to have 10 months of struggle and difficulty and even war

Search Charisma
April 12th, 2019 - Created on 25 November 2014 14 Chuck Pierce Prophesies Dragons Are On the Move Chuck Pierce released this prophetic word earlier this month This is not the same as you’ve seen in the past

Chuck Pierce Invites You to Come to the Banqueting Table
December 4th, 2013 - Chuck Pierce Invites You to COME TO THE BANQUETING TABLE 2014 at the Global Spheres Center in Corinth Texas cities churches and individuals in understanding the times and seasons in which we live Chuck and his wife Pam have six children and nine grandchildren

Chuck Pierce This is a Season of Glory Change And
April 1st, 2014 - Chuck D Pierce Glory of Zion International Ministries Email chuckp glory of zion org Website glory of zion org Charles D Chuck Pierce serves as President of Global Spheres Inc GSI in Corinth Texas This is an apostolic prophetic ministry that is being used to gather and mobilize the worshipping Triumphant Reserve throughout the world

Prophecies Over Louisiana Jubilee Destiny Ministries

Chuck Pierce This is a Season of Glory Change And
April 19th, 2019 - Chuck Pierce This is a Season of Glory Change And Dragons Are on the Move Chuck Pierce This is a Season of Glory Change And Dragons Are on the Move by Chuck Pierce April 2 2014 From the desk of Steve Shultz Dear Elijah List readers We are entering amazing exciting and sometimes sobering times All that can change – and all

**Chuck Pierce A Hardened Vessel for Bringing Forth New**
April 5th, 2019 - by Chuck Pierce January 10 2014 Dear Friends and Intercessors I started the year reading Isaiah in the Word of God in four different translations of the Bible The Amplified New King James The Message and a new version The Voice I also went to one of the Hebrew translations and read the passage directly

**Chuck Pierce Home Facebook**
April 21st, 2019 - Chuck Pierce Corinth Texas 210 709 likes · 39 were here This is the official Facebook Fan page of Charles D “Chuck” Pierce Chuck is used by God to

**Prophetic Word by Chuck Pierce identitynetwork net**
April 14th, 2019 - By Chuck Pierce Prophetic Word by Chuck Pierce osted July 2 2008 08 Dear Friends Intercessors and Zion Aligned For the first time in history we celebrated Pentecost 2008 5768 I also enjoyed my best birthday ever Being 55 has a great benefit in that I was blessed to read Isaiah 55 again and have the Lord remind me that His ways

**Chuck Pierce Glory of Zion International**
April 21st, 2019 - Chuck Pierce Founder Senior Apostle Facebook Twitter Instagram Youtube Charles D “Chuck” Pierce serves as President of Global Spheres Inc GSI in Corinth Texas This is an apostolic prophetic ministry that is being used to gather and mobilize the worshipping Triumphant Reserve throughout the world GSI facilitates other ministries as well and participates in regional …

**Powerful Prophetic Word Given Through Chuck Pierce**
March 2nd, 2019 - Prophetic Word for 2014 Chuck Pierce Firstfruits Season

**Chuck Pierce The Shakings Begin in San Francisco This**
April 18th, 2019 - In his message he said “the shakings begin in San Francisco this year ” His word confirms many other prophetic words regarding an earthquake coming to the west coast this year See links to other posts below The transcript of the word from the Lord given by Chuck Pierce is provided below

**Chuck Pierce Pilihlah Pada Hari Ini Kepada Siapa Kamu**
April 5th, 2019 - Chuck Pierce Pilihlah Pada Hari Ini Kepada Siapa Kamu Akan Beribadah Jan 2 2010 Posted on January 14 2010 by siskapurnama Lori Kooiman adalah
Chuck Pierce CAR Coalition
April 9th, 2019 - Chuck Pierce coming to The Netherlands We are excited to inform you that Chuck Pierce is coming to the Netherlands Chuck is one of the prophetic fathers worldwide and we have been following him and his ministry for about 20 years

Chuck Pierce Interview on “Trump Card” Prophecy Deep
April 18th, 2019 - Chuck Pierce Word for Connecticut June 15 2015 at Aligned for His Glory New Jersey Gathering at King of Kings Worship Center You Janet had to be here because it is time the marching in the land of God’s angelic hosts and its people gather together

Quake Chuck Pierce Prophesies About 13 Colonies
April 20th, 2019 - Please keep praying I have included below the full “earthquake word” sent by Chuck Pierce Covenant blessings to each of you Chuck Pierce Earthquake Prophecy April 18 2014 Last Friday morning April 18 2014 during worship the Spirit of God met us and began to declare “For you have been limited in earthly service

Chuck D Pierce A Key Prophecy by Chuck Pierce
April 20th, 2019 - Posted on August 22 2014 by Chuck Pierce December 4 2018 Chuck D Pierce A Key Prophecy The Sound that Prevails Hear the Sound of the Ancient of Days that Prevails Against the Gates of Hell Dear Friends Warriors and Kingdom Advancers There are certain times when a portal of Heaven opens and revelation flows

PROPHETIC WORDS OVER TENNESSEE His Warrior Bride
April 19th, 2019 - Chuck is known for his accurate prophetic gifting which helps direct nations cities churches and individuals in understanding the times and seasons we live in During our meeting Dr Pierce delivered a series of powerful prophetic words over our state The Following is a transcription some of those words

Chuck Pierce Window of Heaven Prophecy Generals
April 11th, 2019 - We recently had our good friend Chuck Pierce in studio for an episode of our show God Knows During the taping Chuck gave a powerful word about God opening up a window of heaven for those who cry out You can watch the video and read the transcript below Cindy Hi we re here in studio with Chuck Pierce It is just hopping in this studio

Pierce Richard’s Watch
April 3rd, 2019 - A transcript of the exceptional prophetic word brought by Chuck Pierce
on crucial 40 days for London is now available for readers of this blog to weigh and pray over with the Lord by clicking here Chuck delivered this word on 30th October and after 40 days on 11th December MPs are to vote upon the EU Withdrawal Agreement

The 2018 Prophetic Outlook 6 CD Set amp CD by Chuck Pierce
April 18th, 2019 - Angel of War — in the first days of 2018 Chuck Pierce had a visitation from an angel identified as the Angel of War Awesome but not scary It concerned Israel and the nations AND an outpouring of the Spirit for those aligned with God’s purposes Hank Kunneman delivers a “now” word for 2018 including the need to walk in the fear of the

Chuck Pierce brought a Word to Oslo Norway and Europe
April 16th, 2019 - Chuck Pierce brought a Word to Oslo Norway and Europe At Restoration Oslochurch January 21 2016 Apostle Prophet Chuck Pierce of Glory of Zion amp Global Spheres in Dallas Texas one of the world’s largest new wineskin apostolic movements with impact on every continent of the world brought an epochal word to Norway and Europe when he

Chuck Pierce Right Wing Watch
December 7th, 2018 - Chuck Pierce’s Prayer Effort Got Sam Brownback Re Elected November 26 2014 12 09 pm Chuck Pierce A Black Dragon Is Attacking Israel And Only We Can Stop It August 15 2014 5 31 pm Right Wing Bonus Tracks – 8 15 14

Home Glory of Zion International
April 20th, 2019 - Chuck D Pierce Find out about the apostolic leader of GZI Bio and public schedule are available Glory of Zion International is on social media Follow us for frequent updates prophetic words and inspirational posts Get inbox updates by clicking the envelope and signing up for our email lists

5 Steps Into Your New Place of Authority and Provision 50
February 12th, 2019 - Chuck D Pierce Wednesday April 23 2014 Dear Prospering Saints This past weekend Passover 2014 was nothing less than a performance of God in our midst to prepare us for our future As we approach Pentecost then we must shift our minds and thinking processes from a time of sacrifice toward a time of HARVEST

Chuck Pierce 2018 Prophecy
February 28th, 2019 - Chuck delivers a course directing word every time we hear him so we’re excited to hear what he has to say again at the 2018 Watchman Leadership Summit You won’t want to miss this message Chuck Pierce 2018 Prophecy in Santa Rosa Beach FL
PROPHECIES OF CHUCK PIERCE watch pairsite com
April 15th, 2019 - Benny Hinn “Chuck Pierce is a prophet of God… ” Chuck Pierce “Now hear the word the Lord has given to me And its found in Luke chapter 14 And it was the word where he said to his disciples to leave all and follow me… mentions refugees from New Orleans On August 12…this word went out across our nation tell my people to get

Prophecies by Chuck Pierce † His Kingdom Prophecy
April 20th, 2019 - A list of Prophecies by Chuck Pierce Charles D “Chuck” Pierce serves as President of Global Spheres Inc GSI This is an apostolic prophetic ministry used to gather and mobilize the worshipping Triumphant Reserve worldwide GSI facilitates other ministries and participates in regional and national gatherings to develop new Kingdom

Chuck Pierce We Are in a Time of Major Warfare — Charisma
April 15th, 2019 - Chuck Pierce is sounding the alarm and warning saints to be alert and watchful Facebook We are in a time of major warfare So says prophetic minister Chuck Pierce While warfare is raging in the Middle East Pierce is talking about spiritual warfare He says he plans to send out prophetic words for the next several days until he senses a

Chuck Pierce See the Unlocking and Shaking in the Next
December 31st, 2013 - And where you have known My Word in the past you will taste and see My Word in a different way Charles D Chuck Pierce serves as president of Global Spheres Inc in Corinth Texas an apostolic

The month of Adar The Glory of Adonai CREATIVE AWAKENINGS
April 4th, 2019 - The month of Adar The Glory of Adonai February 3 2014 measure of understanding the seasons were brought to me as I have received the revelations of the Lord given to Apostle Chuck Pierce God has given Chuck Pierce much revelation for the body of Christ to come into a greater understanding of seasons and times to you to join Watchman

Chuck Pierce Prophetic Word The Ball is Rolling
January 18th, 2013 - Chuck D Pierce Glory of Zion International Ministries Email chuckp glory of zion org Charles D Chuck Pierce serves as President of Global Spheres Inc GSI in Corinth Texas This is an apostolic prophetic ministry that is being used to gather and mobilize the worshipping Triumphant Reserve throughout the world

Pray Georgia Prophetic Words for Georgia
April 10th, 2019 - PROPHETIC WORDS FOR GEORGIA Chuck Pierce Apostle amp Prophet Glory of Zion September 07 2013 in Corinth TX I heard the Lord say Georgia
will cast the deciding vote in the next presidential election.” He also said “You will see Atlanta come into the news The Lord says there are four cities in Georgia that I will put into the news

**Chuck Pierce Prophesies Dragons Are On the Move**
April 22nd, 2014 - Dragons are on the move and even the Great Dragon is now mounting up Nations that will align are now aligning prophesies Chuck Pierce Read the entire prophetic word and discern what this

**Charles D “Chuck” Pierce Crooked Crosses**
April 15th, 2019 - Charles D Chuck Pierce is an ordained minister and serves as President of Glory of Zion International Ministries in Denton Texas While Pierce’s own ministry focuses on prophecy much of his activity focuses on supporting other ministries in the apostolic movement Pierce travels and speaks throughout the world and has produced many teaching books articles …